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TODAY'S WEATHER
.

.

Partly cloudy and mild .throug_h
Friday. Low tonight in the mid to ·
upper 60s. Higlrtoda.y and Friday
. \n the upper 80s.
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SFC request misses
Regent s ·m eeting
•

I

By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

A reguest to have the matter
of allocation of the Student
Activity and Service Fee
money and SG's role in the
process placed on th~ Board of
Regents agenda for, Friday's
meeting was- un~uccessful.

I

A brief accom. panying· Adams' letter also poses the
question of whether
SG has the right 11 to
obtain and expect all
inform·ation . necessary to make these
recommendations 7''

However, the req~est may
be considered by the Regents
later, said Hendrix Chandler,_
Mark Adams
. corporate. secretary to the
All requests for a place on the Howell, vice president for
Regents.
A request to place -the agenda must be received 20 Student Affairs.
budgeting matter on the agenda days prior to a meeting:
Howell's proposal would do
was made in a letter dated Oct. . Adam's letter -also requested _away with _the current
27 from SG Pr~s. Mark Adams clarification of a policy procedure which has -an SG
to · J .J. Daniel, Regents statement contained in the appointed · finance chairman
Regents Operating Manual ~nd a three-membet committee
chairman.
Oracle photo by Peter Hom
Chandler said yesterday he pertaining to the _right of recommending . . , allocations.
not :received the official student governments to make Howell
had
r ,~un~y stroll
. would hire a
I•
.
_r.equest yet but ad,ded ifhe had, , 1 recommendations , on professional administrator and
The tortoise al'.ld Mark .Silver (with cane) venture out
the matt-e,r still would not have . allocations " of Activity and create a . student board
for a·sunny afternoon walk. His reptile comp~anion seems
for, Service Fee revenue.
sched u ied
been
composed of members of ·the
to know exactly where he wants to go--he's f!eaded
Section 7.4 of the Regents · various colleges.
Friday's.
consideration at
straight Jor a ?ooli':'g dip in Argos pool.
' ' Operating Manual says,
meeting.
. Pres, Cecil Mackey 1s •
"Student Government may expected- to make an
·
- propose to the President announcement today on
written recommendations whether he will accept or reject
covering th.e allocation of that the Howell proposal.
portion of the university fees
Sechen's brief states, "With
fixed by law or designated by 'the ado.ption of the proposed
· the Board of Regents for allocation· process, Student
Govemmem will not be
was of the General ' Council, said Student Activities."
she
afternoon
By Christy Barbee
accompanying
brief
A
afforded ·that · privelege of
"disappointed" but not yesterday that four alternatives
Oracle Staff Writer
Adams' letter also poses the acqumng the informatio!}
"surprised." Referring to the .to Dow's rejec~ion exist.
The national General
question of whether SG has the necessary to make respo~sible
national organization she said
Council of Omicron Delta
Beeman said right "to obtain and expect all recommendations."
desirable,
Most
she didn't think "they
Kappa (ODK) has rejected the
would be an amendment to the information necessary to make
-Sechen said yesterday the
h~r h_aving
appreciate"
-induction of USF student
nation~} ODK constitution, · · these recommendations?"
matter has '"reverte9 _- to the
challenged its all-male
Roxanne Dow, keepingtheallinitiated-by the USF chapter to
The proposed allocation Chancellor's (Regent Robert
tradition.
male ... tradition of the
allow admission of women into . process referred to in t'he brief, Mautz) office."
.
Dan Beemafi,- president · of
organization intact.
leade_rship
national
the
of
SecretarySG
by
written
"We should have an ·answer
the local chapter and a member
Do~. _ said yesterday
honorary society.
Finance Robert Sei;:hen, 1s a on it by next week," Sechen
A constitutional amendment _plan proposed- by Dr. Joe said.
would require a three-fourths
vote of the national officers and
the active collegiate circles,
Beeman said.
.
..
• I
'Facility Senate members_
Disassociation from the
The Senate also approved
voted ;yesterday to appoint a the appointment of a special
national organization is
committee to inquire whether committee to recommend
another alternative. Beeman .
the i;ecent cutbacks in academic changes in a 1964 policy
said alth<;mgh the local .
departments were also being concerning faculty royalties_. organization would retain "the
The new USF student publication replacing the
made by administrators in their Senate chairman Jesse Binford
same strength and quality of
Aegean has been named "The Graduate" and will sell for
own offices.
membership" · the · name · of
directed the committee to
$2 a copy.
. Sortirios Barber, assistant report to · the Senate with a
afforded
respect
ODK and the
Res.ervations for The Graduate may be made starting
professor of polictical science,
its members would be 'lost.
proposal at the next meeting,
today in the Office of Student Publications, LAN 472.
- said budgetary - cuts will
_
Nov. 29.
Beeman also suggested that
A hard- bound, standard-size yearbook format
eliminate 45 class sections in
the local chaptei: might
"We ne~ ·a .policy which
publication, the content of The Graduate will be oriented
the College of Social Science
unofficially recognize Dow's
insures that students get quality
to seniors and master's candidates. However, copies will
next quarter, slashing course
membership and grant her "all
textbooks- at a reasonable
be sold to all students, faculty members, staffand parents.
offerin'gs for 1~575 students.
the rights and privileges of •
said,
Binford
price,"
The Graduate will be pup)ished and distributed in .M~y ,
Barber, and others raised. the
apparently . referdng . to the . official
r·ecognized
and will contain ponraits of graduating seniors and
questi-0n of whether
membership."
controversy surrounding a
master candidates. A commercial photographer will be on
administrative offices were
The least desireal:}le
chemistry text written by Dr.
campus starting Nov. 20.'There will be no sitting fee for.
getting-corresponding cuts and
alterna!ive, according to
George Jurch.
portraits and an announcement will be made soon on how
poi~tetl out that more
Beeman, would be "to wait for
At the next meeting, the
·to make appointments. _
persoIIQel have been added to
a change to be affected " 'anhe
Senate plans to discuss
Student dubs, organizations, fraternities and sororities
these offices under the Mackey
academic grievance procedures · national convention of ODK in
. - may purchase space in The Graduate if they wish to have
Administration.
for students and establishment _March, 1974. ·
their . organizations represented in group photos.
William Morris, professor of of a• committee to review · Beeman-indicated the various
Interested groups should contact The Office of Student
· English, said, "We· should
student com_plaints as well as
alternatives would be discussed
Publications, LAN 472,ext. 2617.
know about these cuts before
such ~ings as academic
at the next ODK meeting this
rather than after they occur."
dishonesty.
month.

o·oK

riational council
reje~ts - USF woman

Faculty to ·stu<!y
re'Cent Cutbacks

~he Graduate
replaces Aegean
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Lai cites U.S. for Thieu's relu(;tance
w
.8y UPI

North Vietnam and the Viet
Cong yesterday rejected
conditions for ~ce set forth
by South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thieu
and charged ·he wanted the war
to continue. At the same time,
the Communist side u'rged the
United States to dismiss Thieu.
Iri Peking, Chou En-lai took
a pessimistic view of cease-fire
hopes and blamed the United
Statei in . -part · Jor Thieu's
reluctance to go along with the
nine-point peace . accord that

would put a stop to the ,.,
[
.
shooting in !ndochina.

Id w·d

or 'Ra~, ~"" Up,]

Nixon aide·s cities

Doctors at Saints Giovanni e
Paolo Hospital said Pound was
rushed there at midnight
Tuesday and died at 8 p.m. 2
p.m. "EST Wednesday. They
said _he · suffered a sudden
blockage of t4e intestine.

increases in _money for crime
WASHINGTON (UPI) - a~d pollution control, housing
President Nixol} said yesterday and mass transit.
his administ.ration is making
Poet · dies
the cities livable again by
Na~es r-eleased soon ·
pouring in more money and
VENICE, Italy (UPI)
giving city hall a grea:ter voice
Poet Ezra Pound,' a titan of
WASHINGTON (UPI) . in saying how it should be
20th century literature whose ·Preside!lt Nixon's re.election
spent.
brilliant · career survived committee agreed m court·
\ Replying to critics who
accusations of trea~or~ in World
· claim his efforts to hold down · War II and more than a decade
gove~ment spending .w.-ill in a ·mental hospital, . died
sho.n-change urban programs, yesterday after a short illness.
Nixon ticked off a list of sharp He.was 87..

.

,t--

yesterday to ·release some of the
names of contributors to the
secret $10 million campaign
fund which allegedly helped
finance the Watergate bugging
epis?de.

· The Repubiicans agreed to
make public a partial list of
contrib~tors to the fund just as
trial was about to begin in a
. lawsuit filecl by Common
Cause, the "citizeni lobby."

~

-~Baker· fount! _·-, guilty
MIAMI (UPl)-Bemard L.
Barker drew_a suspended ·60day jail term at a Florida _trial
·yesterday .which failed to
uncover any more secrets of the
Watergate political spying case
in Washington, . where he also
·faces trial in federal court Jan. 8.

,,...

·. Criminal Court Judge Paul
·Baker ruled _the Miami real
estate man guilty of a
misdemeanor . violation · _of
Florida's -•~l · prohibiting
imp.roper us~ ot a notary public
seal.

~It&

B1Ac·1<.SiDE

,:

Newsletter

The Black· · and A ware
Newsletter editor is having a
meeting Tuesday at 2:00 p.m.
213. If you are
in
interested in writing, reporting·
or just helping out piease
attend the meeting or call
Melonese Strong ar 6262.

$,uc

'Sparrow'

/

"Black Sparrow" by Diana
Anderson is reheai:,sing at 6-8
- p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
in TAR green room."
If you have any news to ·be_
. put in the Black Side or news
, about blacks please .call
Melonese Strong ,-a't 2151 or
6262.

r St ate
L·

~~

-

·'Rap1' Up'J
Rotten app.le

TAMPA (UPl)-Two
yoµrigsters , reported getting
booby trapped , apples, two
youths fired pellet guns at
teenagers ' and a costumed
. gunman robbed a dairy outlet
ip tqe 9nly -reported incidents
here ' Halloween night, police
said yesterday. ·
P.olice spokesman Johnnl .
Barker said one youth re~me
liome with an apple _that has· a .
razor blade in it, and anoth~r .
was gi:ven an apple with a
needle in it.

£;C'l1

Book censors

JACKSON:VILLE (UPI)Mickey
Tough-ralk1rtg
Spillane, angered by the ·
removal of his latest novel from
the Jacksonville Public
Libbrary, said yesterday he ··.
doesn't _ write pornography
'._'.because it cloesn't sell. "

I

DISCOVER CAMPI NG

tfj.j U"and

sell_ camp~rs, travel trailers,
and 5th wheels. ·

NEW&~ USED

· THE BEST
* .WHEEL ·- CAMPER *
* TRUK TRAVELE~ *
- * PLAYPAC *

Spillane, creator of the
fictional detective><: Mike
Hammer, came here with ·his
blon e wife Sh,e i . to protest
:yal o~ '. ' -he Erection
the r
Set" f; om
Haydon Burns Librar.y.
Spillane <;harged the book was
removed for political reasons. .

NORRIS TRAILER CO.
1812 E. BUSCH
PH. 932-5109
- 7:30 p:m. Dail
a.m_.
9:30

Low

winter rates include
Day ·• Week • Month • Forever
. Insurance & LP gas

BIRDSONG-VOLKSWAGEN
1133 Flori,da· Avenue-

,,

.
one block south of Fowler Avenue

Phone 932-1488
.

USED CAR ·BUYS
71 VOLKSWAGEN Conv;,bea,utiful Texa_s yellow with black top-, .
lo,w mileage . .. .. .. : .. ... .. ..... . .. , . .. . .. only $229,0
·71 DATSUN 510 Station Wagon, beautiful beige, factory air,
full automatic, low mileage. ; . . . .. . . ... . . . . '. . only $1990
. 71 FIAT. 2 door hp rd-top racer, beautiful blue witn wh ite vinyf
top, 4 speed, radio and heater.' .. .. ....... . . only $1790
66 VOLVO 4.door sedan, beautifol red with matching interior, 4
speed, good solid car. : . .. _. ...... .. . .. . . . : . only "$1190'
69 MERCURY Colony Park Station Wagon, fully automatic,
factory air, ful f power ......... . ....•... . . . .. only $2090

Complete Paint & Body Shop.
For All Makes ~,:,d· Models
Shuttle Service .

1

/

Fri. Nov. 3, Sat. Nov. 4, Sun. Nov. 5
7:30 & 10:00 p.m. ENA (Engineering Aud.)
~.Admission: USF Students $1.00; General $1.50
Note: Advance Tickets Sale Begins Wed: Nov. 1
Theatre Box Office 1: 15-4:30 Weekdays .~
For Mature Au.d ience~

.

♦.

'.
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Disciplinary procedures ·attacked
By Tom _Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

By the end pf this week, all
members of the University
Disciplinary Board _and the
University Appeals Board
should b~ appointed, according
to Dan Walbolt, assistan~ vice
president for Student Affairs. .
· Membership on these boards
is determined by the president
from nominations ~ from
the ~tudent members · and the
· Faculty S"enate approves
Dan Walbqlt
recommendations for faculty
·
members.
Handbook, the hearing officer
is appointed by the president in
Criticism of the hearing
cases of " extraordinary
procedures for students ca'me
last week from SG Sen .. Ken · circumstances. '.' This-officer is
Richter when one of · '1~
not necessarily a member of the
students charged with drug
University community. violations was tried by the
Richter's complaint concerns
Spe¢ial Ht:aring Officer.
the fact that last year when a
According to the Student student aliegedly sold 30

'.''It's very hard to explai,i the Affairs), Hewitt said an appeal
pounds of marijuana to
for a particular action could be made to Student
reasons
Hillsborough County
because the Affairs for consideration.
sometimes
. deputies, the case was tried
The University DiscipJina case are
-of
·particulars
b·efore the . Univefsity .
ary Board consi_sts of thre~ fa- '
Disciplinary Board. The . :confidential," Hewitt added.
culty membei:s and threes~~-:..
•
the
feel
not
does
student
a
If
current case concerning the
A faculty meuibe; is
dents:
Special
a
by
tried
be
should
case
· alleged sale of one ounce and
chairman.
the
that
or
Officer
Hearing
pos$ession of several ounces
The u ·niversity Appeals
University Appeals Board
has been assigned to a Special
should mmate h~arings Board consists of three faculty,
Hearing Officer.
(another option open to the one who serves as permanent
Walbolt said the way the case
President for Student chairman, and two students.
'Vice
was handled last year ,was "a
mistake" and explained ·that ·
altfiough t~e arrest occurred in .
Paid Political Advertisement
,' September, no · hearing came
until Qtr. 2., because · no
University Disciplinary Board
was appointed until then.
Dr. · Chuck · Hewitt, who
commissioner..
handles most disciplinary cases
for Student Affairs said, "You
can ' t really look for
consistency in any of the cases,
' since each case is treated
COUNTY COMMISSION
separately. "
DISTRICT 1 (R)

Elect the-·
RIGHT

BIRDSONG

( Watch out for this manl

Bring good, honest
business background
into government.

The subject spoke of a recent
woman Monday. According to
the Sheriffs Oepartment this ·prison release and should be
considered dangerous.
composite may not be exact,
but should be helpful . in
If you have any information
identification.
, H e was described · as being. call Lt. J. R. Miller of_ the
20-25 years old about 5 feet 8 Sheriffs Department at, 2287311
tp 5 feet 10, of stocky build,
~r{
I i '· .
· weighing ·approx:imately 175 - - - - - - - - -~ ~~--,
, !J:O <;_ S~ E.ON l!V/" !l>i
pounds, -; datk complexion,
- brown · shaggy hair and light -i· i oTORC'!,?LE SUPP):_ES -../ ·
The Hillsborough ·County
colored eyes. . ·
•................•...•......•
Sheriff's Department is looking
· He was driving a 1962-1964 : THIS AQ WORTH I 0% DIS(;OUNt :
.:
ON ANY ITEM IN STOCK
:
for this man who allegedlygold four-door Chevrolet with
assaulted and robbed a USF
a white interior.
CYCLE SUPPLY

Art -Ed .revamp .
reviewed
wi-1-1·be
-

A new program revamping
curriculum for art education
students starting Qtr. 3 will be
.
.
sent to a review committee ma
· few days, according to Gearge
· Pappas, chairman of the Arts
Education Department.
· He said the proposal ;
. initiated by students and arts
~ducation faculty nearly_ a year
ago, tries to broaden the scope
of teacher training and involve
students more .actively in the
community. ,
" My own feeling is that the
education experience is in some
ways more important than the
content/ Pappas said. "I feel
strongly that USF has ·been
'

isolated not only physically but
•psychologically from the
.
community. "
The proposaJ must go to the
Curriculum Committee of the
College 'of Education, the
Academic Council ·of the
College of Education and the
Undergraduate ·
University
Council, he said, Under the new curriculum, a ·
course called II1di~idual and
Group · Prooesses in Art
Education will attempt to
develop "a kind of personal
bond between faculty and
students" through sensitivity ·
training-like sessions, Pappas
/
said. ·

WE · VACUUM, CLEAN W INDOWS
INSIDE & OUT AND DRY OFF CAR. ALL ,,

Famous ·

WIil/AM

.

~

~
Ma,,_1ces·
l

BrG~·~~.,

~

•c

Elephant
Bells
.Gu-y's &
Gal's.
Baggie
Cuffs &
Pleat.s ,

9-6 Monday thru Saturday
10-2 Sunday

:5s

... 1.!
1

8814 FLORIDA AVE. - 932-405 1
2829 S. MacDILL - 833-7222

buy

Some 0
/<,d.

Two Stores

SURVIVAL·
BOOKWORKS

10024 N. 30th

•Tampa -·
PH. 971-4254
· . & -·
946 W. Brandon
Brandon
685--3 229 ,
Hrs. 10-8 Mon-Fri

~

12303 NEB. AVE

Open 7 days a ·w eek
11 :_OQ AM - 7:30 PM
(Between Fletcher & Fowl·e r)

.

'

·FULL SERVICE CAR WAS~

NT
·LARGEST "ASSORTME_

SOUTH .FLORIDA V·OLKSWAGEN REPAIR
·YOUR NEW VOLKSWAGEN ·REPAIR SERVICE
I
3 ' · 22 d
n Street (F _etcher-& 22nd ·St.)
l 3

?l

**************

South of Frank & Rita's R~sta ura nt
.
Rebuilt
AN INDEPENDENT VOLKSWAGEN -SERVICE :
E~gine
:
.
CENTER .·
,._ ,.
,; ,-.e •.REBtHL,T ,ENGINES :: } .. ,·,·.-, 49 ·tt.P.
·. •;':•_1;,
. .-,·" • .·.·~.9AS P':'RC~~~.~-.~,:.--: -.·;;.:. ·. ' ::.::::.·:.-. . ...
• TRANSMISSIONS · ! with ~xchange } . .
.
'ACCUMULATIVE FOR FREE Y.,ASH.

FREE WITH PURCHASE· 21, GAL. GULF
'
. G A-S.

t

a

11 ,

·.
··s -,·-G

. - : 11

We AR WASH

BUSCH BLVD.@. NEBRASKA AVE.
. HOT CARNAUBA WAX $100
WASH WITHOUT GAS $2_25

: !~~:;~PS

.

• ALL VOLKSWAGEN

.
•

,>

.

~
•

•

~
:

•

$

REPAIR WORK
• 20 -YEARS EXPERIENCE
IS GUARANTEED
• ::ALL-WORK
"'
.
·
NOTE!

,

•

.PH·. ·971 ·- 1_725:.,,·:.;. ·:..>_ WE ARE
;

275 · i
!**************.

NOT A .SERVICE .STATION

'.J

l

.'
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Gibb ons- has·_ earn ed anot her .'t8rin
On Tuesday's ballot v()ters will have -the media to criticize government. He
an opportunity to choose their local said there is too much secrecy in
-• ngressional representative. government and has worked hard to
Incumbent Sam M. Gibbons is seeking eliminate much of it. Before Gibbons
his fifth term and has again earned the served on the Education and Labor
.right to serve the p~ple of District 7, . Committee -its meetings were never open.-Through the efforts of a personal
·
which includes USF.
-Congressman Gibbons currently is a
member .of the powerful and vezy
important House Ways and Means
Committee, which plays a major role in
formulating fiscal policy. He recognizes
~he urgent need for tax reform. More
specificly Gibbons has fought to
simplify tax returns, which are far too ·
complicated.
Gibbons has won several awards for
his work · in o~ening up -international
trade . . He strongly supports a less
protectionist philosophy for the U~ited
States to follow in the area o_f
international trade. He rightly believes
active and significant trading -with
foreign countries is a very important
part of establishing international peace.
The National Student Lobby gave
him a rating . of over 70 per cent conceming bills of particular interest to
students, like the 18-year-old-vote, the
draft and higher education. ·
He received an excellent evaluation
l rom Ralph. Nader's Congressional
examinatio~ group. The report said that
even thougfi lie has financial interest in
the banking• -business his voting on
1banking matters could not be construed
as a conflict of interest.

campaign that group now holds over:
half of ·its sessions open to the public. ·
Two years . ago he ·s~c~essfully
spearheaded . a .. move . to .· ·req'-!ire
committees to make their voting records
.
open for -public inspection.
In short, Co~gressman.Gibbons has

adnurably represented the area in a very
responsible manner. At a ti_me when the
public is justifi~bly,cynical about_public
officials 0,ngressman Gibbons has
earned the confidence of his constituents
· and colleagues and . deserves another
term~ ·!

-....;.....- ~....,,.._- ---,;;.-----~
..,__;;.... __O~CL E------_.
,,
...

COMM ENTA RY
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.
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'

:~~~;°;
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In his early years 'in · Congress he
served on the Education and Labor
Committee. .There he _ played -an
important role in promoting federal aid
to education policy.
He vigorously supports...the right of
~

---- ---- Let ter s--- ---- ---- --Sea~of apathy

Never before in · our history of . forces with the University to offer us a least he has one favorable attributepolitical awareness have the candidates better life. This time the offer is a $100 predictability. Since Nixon has already .
.differences been so clearly defined. per month stipend and all we have toclo · shown black people where he stands, _
Editor:
_I beli~ve i~ is time for the ·s~~ents .at George McGovern truly represents the is to let the Marine Corps play with our effective means to deal with and agains·t
his repressive ideas can be formulated.
this Umvers1ty to evaluate their mterest movement that youth representatives lives for a few years.
for.
screaming
hoarse
--~nd i~volvem~~t in this elec! ion year. I ., have become
I've been having a problem lately. • The point I'd like to make is simple . .
find 1~ astoundmg _h~w many s~dents · Never.before has the Democratic Party - For a split-second when I look ·at my Since -we, as bfack people, did not
are unmvolved, urimterested and simply opened its ranks for true democratic and calendar I see 1962 instead of 1972. -I support Shirley Chisholm in a fashion
do not care who is..elected president of representative participation as in this can't decide·· whether to go see an that was necessary an,d since asking
election year. If students' remain home optometrist or a -psychi~trist.
black people to stay away from the polls
the United-States.
Edward Dunn _ would seem contradictory to many, I
I am tired of.h~ring the_wo~ o~_t o·n ElectionDay,the poweroftheparty
phrase that there 1s no choice m this will return to men such as George
3 REL urge black people to vote for Nixon. At
election and that neither candidate _is Meany:
least we know where he's coming from. ,
vote
Black·
Let· no one state that we were · not
Dickey can't be as tricky as he used to
worthy <!fthe presidency.
be.
given a chance to express our views and Editor:
Name withheld by request
presidential
the
influence
With the advent of
an opportunity to make our
felt. ·If the majority of USF students election, many questions have arisen on
:L etter policy
approximately 12,000) went to the the prospects of George McGovern and
(say
ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1-969
have
leaders
black
McGovern,
Many
George
vote.
for
7
black
Nov.
the
polls on
ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE_1967
The Oracle welcomes letters to
County would tremble been very critical of McGovern for
Hillsborough
Published four times Weekly, · Tuesday
the editor ~n all t~pics. All letters ·
.
from the impact.
some of his two-fa<aed acts. The
through Friday. durin.9 -the academic year
must be signed and addressed
The.power is lying idle in our hands. Democratic National Convention ~as
period September through mid-June; twice including student classification.
weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays durjng
In order for change to come, there must disgusting to many black participants as
Names will be withhe_ld upon
the academic year period mid-June through
- be _a _beginning, however small it may few of their proposed planks were
Florida,
South
of
University
the
by
August,
t
,
.
seem to the individual. This election has included on the platform. Many have requeS Fla. 3'3 620 .'
Ave., Tampa,
f owler
4?n2
., ..,
" ~-,
.-r..,
·
spa~~d
the poten~ial to direct!¥ .influence the .·afso·.. claimed that MC.Govern-/ Has · ' Letters ~h9~~d . 1>,. Jr•P,le
• I Set:btid 'clhs postage •i,aid at Tampa. 'Fla;
rest of our lives and if we sit back now, backed-down on some verbal typewritten. ~he editorl'eservesthe · · •
Prin_ted by Peerless Printers, Inc.; Tampa . .
we deserve to -drown in our sea of agr~ment$ and promises. This has left right to edit or shorten letters.
Editor·, . . .. . ·. . , . .. .. ... .. Grant Donaldson ·
an air of deceit that is reminiscent of Letters received '_ by noon will be
Managing Edit01;. .. . .. ... . . : . . _: Robert Fiallo
- apathy.
considered for publication the
Michael Kilgore News Editor ." .. . .- ; • .. .". .
Pam Wisn~ FDR and Woodrow \V-ilson.
Sports Editor ~ ... .. ·. . ... . ,David Moormann
On the other-hand; President Nixon following day: ___d___ ____/ _ "'"'ll
2 PSY
•
presented an image that can only be ____T_h_______ b_l
has
Activities Editor ... . . ... . . ..... . Lisa Smith
warp ·
ocu_ment was
• 1s -_pu 1c
,Advertising Manager . . .. . .. .. ... . . Bill Kopf
Editor:
promulgated at an annu?l·,cost of
undeniably
and
repressive
as
interpreted
Mail' Subscription, S2 fo r Q rrs. I, 2, 3: SI fo r Q tr. 4.
$147,208.42 , or 9¢-per copy , t·o
. The beast has raised its -ugly head conservative. Since black people do not
Offlce of Srude:,it Publications, Di rector Leo Stalnaker J r; LAN 472, phone 974-2617, Newsroom, LAN 469, phone 974-26 19;
once again. It was there all the time-it have too many advantages to cons~rve
disseminate news to the students·,
Advcnising, LAN 472 , phone 974-2 620 .
lt
claimed:
people
some
like
dead
wasn't
staff and faculty of the tJ niversity
in the American system then his liberal
Deadlines: Advertising, {Wtth proot) 'Thursday noon fo ,
T uesday issue, Friday noon for Wednesday issu'~. Monday noon
cent
was merely taking a brief rest from the . opponent should be the obvious choic,e.
0 f South Florida. (Forty pd.
for Thursday issue. T uesday noon fo r Frida y issue. Deadlines
by
offset
is
cost
issue
per
scene.
the
of
for
given
be
can
argument
valid
very
A
extended one day ·without proof. General news, _3 p.m. daily fo r.
following day issµe. (..1assified ads will be taken 8 a.m. to noon 2
advertising reve~ue.)
Yes fans, the Military Establishment Nixon though. As repressive as he may
days before publication, in person or by rn_ail with payment
is with us once again. It has again joined be and as conservative his I actions, at
.encloitd
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Time
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Rigg victorio us
·in ·YMCA meet
when h~ finished second in his
class at the Olympic . _
weight
Oracle Sports Writer •, ·
.
trials:·
Tom
.USF's super-judokas,·
Nov. 18, Rigg, Masterson
Rigg ~nd ·Tom • Masterson, _ and th~ rest of the Judo dub ..
. . return to attion at a Mfam1·
have been at it again. ~
Last week, the twoso·me paid
toumam,e nt
promqtional
their own way to New Orleans . before traveling to · Plant City
_to represent .the University and
on Dec. 3 for the Florida '
Closep
. lrivitatio ·n al
t4e USF Judo Club i~ the
National · YMCA Judo
Tournament. · •
Tournament and both Rigg
The judo . club provide~
· and /\1asterson"fared quite well.
instruction for · beginners to
: Rigg took first place in his
experts on Saturdays, noon-2
_ 15 4-pound weight group
p.ni. and Tuesdays, 7:30-9
before Masterson, going in t.he
p.m. · m ,the gymasmm
· 1.7 6-pound division; ·finished
.
wresd~g room.
.second. Masterson competed in
Anyone interested in f4r~er
a weight _class higher than his
information can contact club
sponsor Dr. Rainulf Stelzmann
..
own.
.. Both Rigg and Masterson
at either ext. 2547 or 971have been bringing honors to . .7125.
USF for quite some time. Last .
summer, Rigg was the only :
American to win a medal in the
W~rld University.Judo games
held in London. ·.
Football
Eta 2 27, Theta 1 0
And Masterson missed by
FBT 42, Pi Omega Tau 7
fraction being·~ member of the
Theta 2 3, Eta 1 O·
United Sta~es Olympic Team
Alpha 1 West 12, Alpha 3 West 6

l

I

'

"

•

•

I

MONGRAMS
Needl~point Yarn: & Bags

KINGCOME'S . . TRIMMINGS

Ph. 935-8168
11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler .

•,

,

I
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,.
Something Old?
Someth~ng New?
. · ,
ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS WORK FOR YOUI
,'

·LAN 472

•5 Lines

SJ oo

Ext. .2620·..

By-Ron Mu.:...me

..

.

NORTHGATE SHOPPING _CENTER

WESTSHORE 'PWA

~-

DOWNTOWN; 7'15 FRANKUN ST.
BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING ciNTER

..

The .Trouser

BCM 1, Undecided 0 (forfeit)

'·

Teach

USF's Rugby Club, 11-5-1 ·
last year, hosts the O~lando
rugby club on the soccer field
this Saturday at 2 p.m. in the
Brahmans; season opener.

***

.

The University's water ski
team travels to Lake Florida
Nov. 11-12 to take part in a
tourney sponsored by Florida Southern.
The Br.ahmans have been
impressive· in their two meets
this year, winning .the first
tourney and finishing second,
only· 10 points. behind the,
University of Florida last
weekend.

***

T akin~ part in its first major
competition, the USF Sailing
team defeated Florida State last
weekend in Pensacola to win a
tournament sponsored by the
Southeast Invitational Sailing
Association in conjunction
~ith West Florida.

***

Fallowing a summer of use
by the NFL's Baltimore Colts,
USF's soccer field is in pretty
good condition according to
Coach Dan Holcomb. With the
cooperation·he's received from
the school's maintenance men,
Holcomb feels the turf will be
• ·: in gr~t ~hl!P~·JJY. _t}qe tig1e the
playoffs roll around.

·Yourself
Study Skills
Quick Calculus
Math Shortcuts
Accounting Essentials
Interpreting
Test Scores
Quick
Medical Terminology
Clear Writing
Business Math
Business Statistics
Statistics
Money in the Economy
Logitrithms

The quick
proven way with_

lllill!I

{! Self-Teaching

EJ76

Guides

.THE·NEW LOOK in PANTS
WIDE LEGS WITH CUFFS
KNIT$ -·ACRYLIC:..
POi.Y·E-·sriR'·
.
CHINOS AND CHECKS
SOLIDS - PLAIDS

It's easy to he fashionable ... just charge it!

6 -THE.ORACLE - NOVEMBER 2 / 1972
PHONE 986 -140('

Genes.is / 5'.collection·:}
sOme excel, some falter
1

velveteen walls included.
"Erogs" probes the market,
It is difficult fo~ a reviewer to
hobbying and person~l value of
critique-fiftt:en unrel3:ted shorts . the· mentioned amphibians.
in one article-. Some of them I Some notable camera work at
don't really remember; others . the Calaveras County con~est
are outstanding-.
nearly makes the film, slowed
considerably· to catch --.
I'll cpncentrate on the
remarkable close-ups of
outstanding members of the
jumping frogs and their
"Genesis 5" ·collection, to be
shown Friday, Saturday and
hopping owners.
· Sunday nights at 7:30 and lO
A well-edited photographic
p.m.
animation, "Megalopolis" tells
-"Honeymq_on Hotel" is a of civilizations past, present
clever and clean look · into the
and future m somewhat
world of a special breed of unpermanem clay.
newly-~cds and their cho_sen
"Urbasia'.' is definitely a
post-nuptial
environments,
pillar among · the films; its
heart-shaped. bathtu-bs and red · iength (20 minutes, the longest
· By Lisa· Smith . ·
Oracle Activities Editor

Concerts to· play
in Sound Gallery
Individuals may come in anct
The first "Sound Gallery" -,
of
of the stage space at will and
an . innovative concert ·
still obtain the planned effects
electronic
music--will : be
of the . concert, since the
' ~presented in Center Stage N 6v.
8-10 at 6 p.m. and Nov. 11 at 1 electronic compositions are
.
and 6 p.m.
process oriented rather than
product-oriented in the way
..
The works. scheduled
that traditional musical
include the most recent
· compositions by. recognized· composifions .are.
The concerts will be free to
composers of electronic music:
the public.
Friedman, Miller, Moore and
Larry Austin, head of the USF
...
music department.
Their
compos1t1ons
represent the latest aural and
philosophical aspects of
contemporary . electronic
music. All of the works in _the
concert are taped quadraphonic
Entry forms are currently
. pieces.
available
for the Dutch World
The Sound Gallery
performances will be presented Broadcasting System's. 1973
under the auspices of the new Golden Windmill Radio Script.
The theme of the 30-minute,
Systems Complex for Studio
original scripts must be
and Performing Arts at USF.
According to Hilton Europe. Though any approach
Jones, director of the music will receive equa'l judging ·
a "Dutch"
facility for the complex, the. consideration,
Souncf Gallery is analogous to a . aspect is appreciated. Forms
visual arts gallery. Audience· are available from the Director
· members can move about and of Radio ~ Act iv i't i es ,
.Public
direct their attention to the Corporation fot
sounds coming from any of the Broadcasting, 888 16th St., N.
· four speakers which will be in W., Washington,.D. C. 20006.
Deadline is Jan. 15? 1973.
use. ,
.

out

Radio

contest open

A·GUILAR
CYCLE SALES. .
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHOPPERS

• period) commands attention.
There is a reversal of intent
somewhere within ' the film,
however: It is planned as a
philosophical "liberality vs.
reality" film, but comes off a~ a
~imple su~pense st?ry. The end
1s a btt · predictable, but
/"Urbasia" 1s noteworthy
otherwise.
I've been carefully hiding
my complete fascination with
"The Endless Summer"but it
exploded ,during George
Greenough' 8· · contribution,
"Coming of the Dawn. " T his
is nothing short of brilliant
· photography of the closest to
untouchabl'.rt natural phenomenon- s u r'f. ~ .- Greenough ' s
images are1 phallic in a ·sense, ·
and excepti6n:rlly weir carried
throughout-the film. ~:. ·
"Good Grief ' gives "a
couple of good reasons for a
night light" as its director
explains, picking apart the
things-that-go- b.ump-in-thenight childhood realities of
dark. The animation is
excellent, and psychoanalysis
even better.
•·•Heavenlv;
Star" -is· a 50s
'&oi!
rock-n-roll ?. 3 ~era
plete
wi hoods~anq, bob~}:'.(t,ockeo
~nangels. :he best- elivered
-• the "Gen~sis 5" fil~s. this
contribution combine/ several
oldie-goldies, choroegraphed
with an Ameri~n Band.stand
leitmotif.

ALSO USED HARLEYS & PARTS
AND OTHER MOTORCYCLES
AUTHORIZED HODAKA DEALER

ALSO 5 and 10 -SPEED BICYCLES
· 1 MILE WEST OF '301
TAMPA, FLORID.A.

ON FOWLER AVENUE

EYEGLASSES
• Hundreds, of Frames

· • Sun Glasses
• Contact Lenses
• C~mplete Optical Service

LYNN OPTICAL CO.
Across from
Public library

217 Bullard Parkw~y

DECEMBER GRADUATES

Phone
988-6204

.

GRADUA Ti'ON ANNOUNCEMENTS
ARE HERE
\

UNDATED ANNOUNCEMENTS for DEC. or MAR.
GRADUATES
Announcements will be ava.ilable TODAY
NO~. 2, in U.C. Lobby
10 A.M. -· 4 P.M.
.

.

for more information call student organizations

DON'S TEXACO
Gl

, .. Corner

3Qtn ~ t

,p,wler~.. -

NO 'lEMBER SPECIAL
Free radiator flush with a purchase
of 6qt. (min.) Texcu:o Anti-Freeze
Coolant.

- 'WE ARE READY'

USF

OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK HAS ARRIVED. STOP
IN AND ·SELECT FROM THE AREA'S LARGEST
·DISPLAY OF BR·AND NAME GOLF AND TENNIS
EQUIPMENT.

~~~ENJ

_ ON

9fls£.~T~

St.
Templelerrace
988·7047

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
Layaway Plan Available.
Everything For the Golfer , .,
I

. •

·•

Open· Friday. 'til
9 _P.M :

*t ****·
******* **.. *:
DISCOVER THE - t

*t ,
t
l
: TX-125 by HARLEY- *
: DAVIDSON !cikes the !
..._ measure of a route like *
.·!a.
. . ruler does a. map. **

' IMIAIIERMI

MIHM

* SHORTEST
DISTANCE
! ·BETWEEN TWO
t ~ POINTS ..... _

·*

: Slips thru traffic. Parks :
)tanywhere. · Your*
, :compact answer to :
:getting somewher~ the :
*quickest, easiest, most ,1

)t

Hi

.. }!0 n way.

;t
:

lt

*

)t

,t-

Tickets on sale NOW

...-

I

TX-125 at · :

•

.,

+

1

•.

Reserved Section - General Admission

HARLEY- :
DAVISDON!

--■

...
.

*)t

Of Tampa

)t
:

7202 E.

Hill1bo , o

1-4)t•

:

at Orient Off

)t

. Ope_n Tues. •

:
..._

- Sat. 9-6 PM _:)t
Closed Sun. · & )t

. . . HARLEY-DAVIDSON

.

Rasputins
StJff
,
. Wear
Liberation Music
. Maso·~ .Trad_iQg C~: .•

to

: .

. '**
·ft****************
Mon .

Tampa

l'!llllf;l:L
. OL§§Ol'!III

, , 1)1:1:
. , 1)4V,1:.,-,
·MUJ2J24.,- -.JOtil'!IIIROl'IIIII:

· : ..

St. Pete ·
Chess King
Modern Mµsic

Clearwater
Bellas Hess
Stereo Tape.
Populous ·
lJndergr(?und
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CLASSIFIED ,ADSFor Full-time and part-time-Mature
girls apply at SLIK-CHIK, 10024
30th St., 971-2494. _

Misc. for Sale

' -

ADULT BOOKS, INC .
.Dealer of Eroti~
iMagazines, films, novelties, party
records, peep shows; IO a.m. to IO p.m.
·
3 715 Busch Blvd.
IBM Factory re-conditionea,
Typewriters in factory carton with
seal. Regular price $399, NOW for
$329. Incl. 30 day IBM Service.
A merican Typewriter, 93 21.0059 .
2512 B1..Uich Blvd.
Dalmatians .AKC, .· champion
bloodlines, 7 weeks, black or liver and
white, adorable. 988- 703 8.
Schwinn 18" 5~speed $24.00. Schwinn
. 26" IO-speed VARSTY with
bookrac~, brand new, just bought 3
weeks ago. $87: 00. 971-7332.
CHA.RCOAL PORTRAITS make
good Christmas presents. I do them
from IO minute photo sittings, finished
in one week". $5, $10., $20 sizes~Special
family rates. Call Lois 238-4225 or
238-487L '
Univox 6 string ·chin hollow body
.guitar with black finish..& case. Plush
.Piggyack AP 270 .,wans. 2-15 inch
speakers, black naugahyde covering
both, brand new. $500.00 Call 78~3855.

Services Offered
Typing service, 'fast ; nd accur-ate, from
my home. Reports, letters, etc, $1.00
per pag~. Phone: 884-1382.

.

Widow ~ inherited ,mobile hofne ·
payments she cannot make. Call 9710741 b~fore 6 p.m. , ,
12 x60NEW-MOON,3 6edroom,air,
furnished, porch. In park. Kids O.K.
·
$4000. Call <J7 1-7294 evenings.

TYPING - FAST, . EAT,
ACCURATE. All types of wo~k. \
ina Schiro, 11110 . . 22nd. $t. 971- - - - - -.- - - - - -,- •
2139. If no answer _235-3261.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - IBM
Classified
Selectric II with carbon ribbon & type
changes turabian USF or other style
Dea ines Have
manuals. Experienced: term papers,
Changed .
thesis, resumes, etc. Ph. 971-6041 after
6 P.M. All day weekends - 5 minutes

AKC shetland sheepdogs, sable and ·
white. Show quality . Phone.971-1720
after 6 PM.
."FREE"

·

Telephone Sales - pt. time, M-F, 5-9
p.m. $2 / hr. guar . sal. plus
commissions. Pleasant working cond.
Ex per. preferred - · not necessary. If
enth'usiastic w/ pleasant voice. Will
train. Call Mrs. Reyes, Variable
Annuity Co., 221 N. Boward. 253 2841 or 253-3 842.
PIZZA HUT
Waitresses - pttime or full-time Lunch
11:30 - 2:30 and NitesS:30 - closing.
Must be over 21. Pizza· Maker Days
10:30 - 6 PM andor Nites 6-closing.
Must be 21. Apply in person 8426 N.
·
Fla. A venue.
GIRL WANTEQ-E·asy Living
Mobile Homes. Need an intelligent girl
to ans·wer phones, run errands, light ·
typing _and possibly work into sales.
Approx. 20-25 his. a week; $2 .00 an
hour, contact Mr. G.E. Han'sberry
efore 11 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 971-0612,
971 -0741.
H. ). Wtlsons ~re now- cakmg
applications for salesmen in• jewelry
sales. 21 or over. Salary $2 .00 per hour.
Contact Mr. Tommy Lessignne, 3251
Hiilsborough.

TOP QUALITY BIKES IN
-Gitane
-Montarino
-IC,;ilkhoff

·eooR
F ATIGVED
CONfENTRA TION? Pick up your
free symptom survey form. Free
nutritional. counseling. Try our 35
gram Protein "Smoothie". Monroe
PM
Health Foods 11103 N. 56th St. TT
Austin Healy Sprite 196 7. New cop;
.
I¼ mi. USF. ,
988-5000
tonneau, rebuilt engine, good
new
.
I
Learn Self-Hypnosis to cleyelop better · tires 1 new brakes. Runs well, great
mileage. $450 .. Phone 626-28_!]..,_
study . habits . Bue don't stop there.
Learn other uses for hypnosis. Call
after 5 p.m., Sat. & Sun. Rev : Sparrow,
Real Estate
872-8185.
"HAIRY" PROBLEM? - We clear
. VACA T!
face, leg and body hair and guarantee
Room y 4 BR, 1½ bath Townhouseyou will never have it again .. Free
shag carpet, bright liv. rm., carpeted
consultation, parking, booklet.
'kitchen, lge. din. area. Cent. H& A.
Whittleton's, downtown, 223-7198 .'
Temple Terrace. $25,700. Call Paul ine
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Ferraro, Assoc. Tampa Realty, Inc.
"Crazy Linda"
879-5700.
Love and Peace,
315,313,311 ,3 09

NOTICE •

Poodle-Chihauhau puppies need a
good home. Two females, six weel<s
old. Call Saturday or Sunday 872891 6. Very lovable.
First United Cht'rch tpreseMs its Fall
Festival Handicrafts and Art Sale Sat ..
Nov. 4 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Fowler Ave. at
Riverhills Dr. Gift items, Health foods·,
Candles, Macrame, Photos .

114 ·Buffalo Ave Phone 232-0661
1-75 South to Buffalo Exit - ½ Block W~st of Fla. Ave

dI

1

from USF.
Typing in my home. Term papers
T hesis, etc. Call 886~2364 after 6:3
p.m.

DE'ADLINES ARE:

ONLY

L

.,

TV, Radio, Stereo

KLH #5 speakers. 1-12 " bass, 2-4"
mid, 1-4" tweeter. They are.brand new
LAN 472
& ·in perfect cond. Th-e retail value is
$200 each. I am asking $135. Call Jay '
'
after6PM97l-9677.

Party Room Available

Travel
ortunities

0

EXT. 2620

-Vista
-Columbia

PLUS

E WAS

TO
DER

.
WC
\lkbearned

S,TARTS .FRI.

***

CONTINUOUS SHOWS
FROM' 11 :45 AM

1I .
~~~:-L~~*~
~
ff

1.

I

Fri. Happy Hour 3:00 - 5:30
Empty Keg - b~er ha Ifprice.
9.:00 in the gym - $2.50
also Jim Zimmerman )., 1

ff

~

.

..M~
PIZZA
-10206 N. 30th St.
PHONE: 971-1410

,, .HOMER F. HERNDON

ti

Mon. - Photo Contest Exhib.it
Reception at 2:00
.
u,c;. Gallery

,

3BIG
NIGH'I S ... NOV. :{, 4-, S

BILL
PINKNEY'S
ORIGINAL

UAVf TH£ LAST DANCE FOR Mf

"WE CARE" .

e THERE GOES MY BABY
e WHITE CHRISTMAS
e FOOLS IN ,LOVE

- · 2 Locations

·*

-

TAMPA

-

TNADA

7J

HERN DO N 7~

Ph. 223-4902

·. JHINl(IN·G

ALITTLE SWITCH

... and we can give you more!
I

1/~

,.,.1

~Sun.Open Air Concert
ft
~rgos 7 :30 - FREE
Golden Brahman Ice S:ream Pariori
. .~
10 ~ off ~ith coupon
~ .

HEAR THEIR BIG HITS

~

Florida Ave.
3909 Florida Ave.

M

,,:'~
ISat. SEALS & CROFTS
1':
\1';
9:00 ·in the gym - $3.50 · 9 !
also P~ul Champion & _Jim Ball~wl'O

IN PERSON . ..

.* 3901

j. .

I
I

~(Tues. - Sat. events in next weeks Oracle)IJ
=~~~~~~~~~~

Get on the waiting . list - fo r Dec.
occupancy at La Mancha Do~. 1 block ,
from USF ' $7_5/ momh (per person)
including utili.ties. 971-0100.
Fontana Hall lease for remaining
portion ofQtr. 1, 2 & 3. Urgentneed to
sell now. Amount will be·pro-rated. If
interested Call 977-5362, rm. 234 or
534.

1966 Ford -Fairlane, must sell. $450 or
best offer. Phone 971-1720 after 6 PM.

.

DAVID BROMBERG

\1';

I
I

For Rent

Automotive

1

hlay?"_

ff

JAMAICA PROJECT - 14 days,
Dec. 7-21.. 4 ~hrs. credit. $360. '$25
deposit with application. Limit 20.
Apply no w. Off-Campus Term
Program, FAO 122, ext, 2536. STILL
10 VACANCIES.

--Miami sun

lnSchool

I.
1
ff
-.:::::::::::;;:::::::::: I
RI. for T ES.)SSUE _
ISSUE f
fcft l ~ED.
)·~MoN.
w
Nc,OON
\.
~
NOO - ,ES. for THURS. ISSUE
NOON WED. for iFRI. ISSUE

~00

SHORT SUPPl:Y,
DON'T WAIT TIL WE'RE
SOLD OUTI

i

Mobile Homes

Miscellaneous

Help Wanted

Persona rs

JACKSON'S BICYCLE ST.ORE

1967 Porsche 911, 5 speed, AM-FM
rad.io, good condition, white with
black interior, $3000. Call Tallahassee
904-877-8739
VW -Good running condition ,
equipped for camping. $450. Call 988.4772 or 988-1266.·
For Sale 1966 Triumph-Spitfire. Good
running condition, $450.00. Call
Extension 2694 or 932-7865 after 5

. ·.

2 SHOWS
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Get it together~

•.

.'

BOONE'S FARM STR"AWBERRY HILL. APPLE WINE & NATURAL STRAWBERRY
& OTHER NATURAL FLAVORS . BOONE'S FARM , MODESTO, CALIFORNIA.

•
I

